Art Babas
SESSION 1
Lets get back to basics with easy to make play dough…
Play dough recipe
(Top tip: You can bake small shapes made from this mixture in the
oven at 180°C (350°F) for 45minutes to make them hard)
This recipe makes enough dough for 3 children
You will need:









Food colouring (or if you have none, you can replace with a
dab of child safe paint)
1 cup flour
1/2 cup salt (this stops the dough from going mouldy if you’re
storing it, but you can use less salt if you don’t have enough
of it)
1/2 tablespoon cooking oil
1/2 cup water
Bowl
Spoons

Mix a few drops of food colouring with water and oli, and
gradually mix it in to the flour and salt (go easy with the liquid
you can always add more if needed!).
Knead the dough. Add a bit of flour if it feels too sticky, or a bit
more water if it is too crumbly. (*Children love to mix the dough!)
If you’re worried about the mess, place the ingredients into a zip
lock bag so that children can ‘smoosh’ it till mixed) You can keep
the mix in the fridge if you want it to last a bit longer, but it tends
to get crumbly after a while. Add children, rolling pins, stamps,
cutters and enjoy! (Tip- this works really well in high-chair trays!)

What shapes can you find from everyday objects around the
house? … Here’s some that Arfon and I found!....
Try to form the following shapes:





Sausage (join seven together to make a rainbow!)
Ball
Cube
Flat pancake

English

Cymraeg

Light
Colour
Shape
Paint
Rainbow
Dough
Roll

Golau (‘Goh-lye’)
Lliw (‘Shliw’)
Siap (‘Shaarp’)
Paent (‘Pint’)
Enfys (‘En-veess’)
Toes (‘Toyss’)
Rolio (‘role-eeoh’)

Rainbow song / Lliwiau’r Enfys
Red and Yellow and pink and
green,
Purple and orange and blue,
I can see a rainbow,
See a rainbow,
Can you see it too?

Coch a melyn a pinc a gwyrdd,
Porffor ac oren a glas.
Dyma lliwiau’r enfys,
Lliwiau’r enfys,
Lliwiau’r enfys hardd.

